Reconnected

Four years ago, Kate Parker was Katy
Warren. Wife to Hollywoods newest star,
Liam Warren, she thought her marriage
would stay the same when she and her new
husband moved to L.A., but she was
wrong.
One night after a particularly
crazy party, she threatened to leave if Liam
could no longer be the man she married.
Unfortunately, he didnt believe her until
she was gone. Katy left Liam and
Hollywood behind, disappearing without a
trace, but couldnt bring herself to ever
officially end their marriage. Now, Katy
is just Kate. Shes living in college dorms
with her best friend Krista, working
towards a psychology degree. As far as
shes concerned, Liam is out of sight and
out of mind. That is, until he shows up on
campus while hes in town filming his latest
movie. Sparks fly, both good and bad, and
Katy has to decide if she can handle Liam
and his world again... and more
importantly, if she can trust him with her
heart again.
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